Modulation of dimerization, binding, stability, and folding by mutation of the neurophysin subunit interface.
Bovine neurophysins, which have typically served as the paradigm for neurophysin behavior, are metastable in their disulfide-paired folded state and require ligand stabilization for efficient folding from the reduced state. Studies of unliganded porcine neurophysin (oxytocin-associated class) demonstrated that its dimerization constant is more than 90-fold greater than that of the corresponding bovine protein at neutral pH and showed that the increased dimerization constant is accompanied by an increase in stability sufficient to allow efficient folding of the reduced protein in the absence of ligand peptide. Using site-specific mutagenesis of the bovine protein and expression in Escherichia coli, the functional differences between the bovine and porcine proteins were shown to be attributable solely to two subunit interface mutations in the porcine protein, His to Arg at position 80 and Glu to Phe at position 81. Mutation of His-80 alone to Arg had a relatively small impact on dimerization, while mutation to either Glu or Asp markedly reduced dimerization in the unliganded state, albeit with apparent retention of the positive linkage between dimerization and binding. Comparison of the peptide-binding constants of the different mutants additionally indicated that substitution of His-80 led to modifications in binding affinity and specificity that were independent of effects on dimerization. The results demonstrate the importance of the carboxyl domain segment of the subunit interface in modulating neurophysin properties and suggest a specific contribution of the energetics of ligand-induced conformational change in this region to the overall thermodynamics of binding. The potential utility to future studies of the self-folding and monomeric mutants generated by altering the interface is noted.